
Mistaking the CEO for a Gigolo
Chapter 129

“Juan, come back quickly and help, something happened. Some bad women are
bothering Mommy!”

Juan immediately became alert and he listened carefully to the noise coming
from the phone.

Judging from what he could hear, he could tell that whoever it was, they were
indeed hostile.

How dare you bother my mommy! I’ll teach you a lesson!

“Kyle, I’m heading home to give Mommy a hand.”

“I’ll come with you!”

“No, if you leave, Daddy will be suspicious. I can take care of this.”

“Be careful then. Call if anything happens.”

Juan nodded his head vigorously and hurriedly left, climbing through the window.

By chance, Blake saw the back of his little figure bending down low and sneaking
out of the villa. Immediately, he gave chase but was unable to catch up so he
turned around to report to Evan.

Evan was stunned.



Why has Kyle sneaked out again?

He must have gone to see that woman again! Did she drug him or something?
Why does he keep going to see her?

Evan got up and walked out of the study quickly, intending to drive his car to give
chase.

However, the moment he came downstairs, he saw Kyle in his pajamas playing
Legos quietly in the living room.

Evan stopped in his tracks and turned to look at Blake.

Blake rubbed his eyes vigorously. He had just clearly seen Kyle sneaking out.
How could he be in the living room now?

This…

It seems that both my eyes as well as my memory have gone wonky now.

After a short pause, he turned to Evan, “Mr. Seet, I’m afraid I’m old and tire easily
nowadays. May I return to my hometown to rest and recuperate?”

Blake had been in the Seet family for as long as Evan could remember. He had
been through thick and thin with the family. As such, even if Blake made mistake,
he should not be dismissed.

Evan looked at him and replied with rare tone of gentleness.

“I shall ask the family doctor to come over and do a check-up on you. Meanwhile,
don’t do any hard work. Just rest and don’t let anything disturb your peace of
mind.”

“But, Mr. Seet, this is too much trouble for you.”



“Don’t worry about it. Just do as I say.”

Blake was extremely grateful for Evan’s way of handling the situation.

Kyle looked on, unable to understand why his Daddy would treat a servant so
well.

When he recalled how Blake had secretly brought food to him and smuggled toys
for him, however, Kyle suddenly wondered if he and Juan had gone too far.

He walked over to Blake and said truthfully, “Blake, you are not ill.”

After that, he turned around and went back to his bedroom.

As Blake watched his departing figure, he was unsure what those words meant.

Meanwhile, after Sylvia and Sylphiette found out that Nicole had moved, they
searched high and low for her.

The moment they found her new address, they came looking for her.

The only reason they let her off the hook last time was because they stood to
gain financially, but this time…

Sylvia glared at Nicole with eyes filled with anger, as if longing to tear her into
pieces.

“You b*tch, if I’d known that you were going to trick us, we wouldn’t have let you
off so easy that time.”

“That’s right, Nicole, you have to keep your word. You promised to give us eighty
million, how could you just move out secretly? What kind of person does that?”



Sylphiette spoke to her in a dignified manner as if she were giving her a lecture
but her gaze was dangerously sharp.

Now that the witch and miss goody-two-shoes are here, if they do not get the
money they want, they will take extreme measures. I can’t play the same trick on
them a second time.

I mustn’t show any weaknesses. If they think I’m weak, they will take advantage
of me.

Since I cannot pay them and I don’t want them to take advantage of me, I shall
fight them with all I’ve got.

“Well? Say something, b*tch! Do you remember what you promised us before?”

As Sylvia spoke, she shoved Nicole hard.

Nicole stumbled but managed to keep her footing. She glared at Sylvia’s angry
face for a long time. Suddenly she moved forward and pushed hard with both
hands. Sylvia had not expected this and she fell backward.

“Mom!”

Sylphiette screamed and quickly moved to steady her mother but she was not
quick enough.

“Ouch! That hurts!”

Sylvia started cursing as she lay on the floor where she had fallen.


